Farm from a Box is a cleantech powered infrastructure for community-based local food production. As an off-grid, decentralized modular farm system, they strengthen local and regional food system by providing the technology needed to increase production sustainably efficiently and regeneratively.

Innovation/Solution
With a rapidly changing climate, degraded soils, unpredictable water availability, and a heavily centralized food system with increasing fuel prices, we must work to shorten agricultural supply chains and increase the efficacy of localized farming.

Opportunity
To help build climate resilience in our food systems, we need infrastructural support systems to help stabilize and localize our production. By combining climate smart technologies with independent solar power, Farm from a Box works to reduce import resilience, strengthen local sourcing and supply, and build livelihoods and food independence.

GACSA Partner:

Farm from a box.
An empowering solution to a global need.

Small-scale, rural farmers are the backbone of our global food supply and are vulnerable to the effects of climate change and drought. Many rural areas struggle with limited access to infrastructure or necessary farming technology that could strengthen and stabilize their local food production.

Farm from a Box is a powerful tool for global food security and economic empowerment.